IAC Meeting
Wednesday, April 24, 1:30 pm
Jacqua Center

Attendance
- IAC members: Kurt Krueger, Jennifer Freyd, Jack Boss, Jenny Ellis, Samantha Cohen, Laura Leete, Glen Waddell, Tim Gleason, Kim Sheehan, Andy Karduna, Bill Harbaugh, Lisa Levitt
- non-IAC members: Jon Davies, Chuck Tripplet, Kurt Willcox, Betina Lynn

Meeting called to order at 1:30 pm

Minutes from March 11 approved

Meeting with Athletics Director
- Kurt and Andy met with Rob Mullens on April 8.
- Goal was to talk about what athletics was working on in the area of sexual assault prevention.
- Rob is OK with just communication with PAGIA. No plan for engagement with IAC.
- He is urging folks in athletics to engage in various actsives related to sexual assault prevention month.
- Kurt talked with him about the IAC worked with the development of a new course, CPSY 199.

Men's and Allies Event
- Jon Davies organizer
- April 29, 5pm, EMU Amphitheater
- Invited Rob Mullens to speak, but that was declined. However, Rob did provide a list of 5 or 6 activities during sexual assault awareness month that athletics will be involved with.

Progress on Miller/Coors advertising and UO Athletics
- Andy has been getting nowhere with communication with the administration.
- Jennifer has concerns as this relates to sexual assault prevention.
- Idea of putting it forward as a Senate Motion.

Brenda Tracy visit
- Lisa and Jennifer are helping with this
- May 14, 3:30 pm, 142 Knight Law
- Cost - $400, paid for out of Senate fund.
Discussion regarding motion from last year's IAC meeting: Request to AD for policies on student-athlete suspension.

- Ideas - work with new administration, reach out to Rob, work with PAGIA.
  
  **Action Item** Kurt will reach out to Rob.

Review of, and recommendations for, former State Board of Higher Ed. policies on Athletics

- 8.001 (page 51). Role of Athletics in a College or University
- 8.031 (page 53). Academic Progress and Degree Attainment
- 8.036 (page 54). Code of Ethics

  **Action Item** Jenny Ellis is going work on minor edits. Kurt is going to recruit IAC members to form several committees to work on these issues.

Meeting adjourned at 3 pm.